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Ratings What the ratings mean

Excellent These are services which are committed to ongoing improvement with 
many strengths, including significant examples of sector leading 
practice and innovation. These services deliver high quality care and 
support and are able to demonstrate that they make a strong 
contribution to improving children’s well-being

Good These are services with strengths and no important areas requiring 
significant improvement. They consistently exceed basic requirements, 
delivering positive outcomes for children and actively promote their 
well-being. 

Adequate These are services where strengths outweigh areas for improvement. 
They are safe and meet basic requirements but improvements are 
required to promote well-being and improve outcomes for children.

Poor These are services where important areas for improvement outweigh 
strengths and there are significant examples of non-compliance that 
impact negatively on children’s well-being. Where services are poor 
we will take enforcement action and issue a non-compliance notice
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Description of the service
Lesley Gardner has been registered as a childminder since 1999. She is registered to care 
for a maximum of ten children under 12 years of age at any one time.  The care is provided 
from 7am to 6pm, Monday to Friday, from her semi-detached family home in Cwmafan, Port 
Talbot. Care is primarily delivered in English, and she does not provide the ‘active offer’ in 
relation to the Welsh language. 

Summary
Theme Rating
Well-being Good

Care and Development Good

Environment Good

Leadership and Management Good

1. Overall assessment
Children are very happy, settled and content.  They experience positive interactions 
from the child minder. Children enjoy a good range of activities; they are relatively 
safe, happy, and are listened to. The child minder actively promotes their play and 
development. Children are cared for in an environment, which is well set out for 
childcare and is clean, secure and stimulating to them. A range of toys and resources 
are appropriate to their age. The premises are safe and overall some documents and 
records are well maintained. The child minder has a good relationship with parents. 

2. Improvements
Since the inspection visit the child minder has confirmed the following has been 
improved:

 Emergency medical consents are in place for all children attending;
 the pet policy, child protection policy and the ‘allegation of abuse against the 

child minder’  have been updated; and
 the BBQ has been risk assessed.

3. Requirements and recommendations 

There were no requirements identified at this inspection.

We made some recommendations which are detailed at the back of this report.  
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1. Well-being Good

Summary 

Children are happy at the service and they enjoy the opportunities available to them. 
Children have a sense of security; and they have developed close relationships with the 
child minder and her family.

Our findings

Children have a good voice at this service.  Children had a choice of structured activities by 
the child minder; however, they could chose when they wished to do them.  A child had an 
option to complete a structured activity of making a ghost, spider or pumpkin for Halloween. 
The child confidently said ‘no’ and went to play with the jigsaw. They had a choice of which 
jigsaw they wanted to do, and choose whether to include the child minder or play alone. 
Children could play in the conservatory, or rest or sleep in the quiet room or watch TV. A 
child was asked if they wanted their toy put in their bag, and they said ‘no’ as they wanted 
to hold it.  Children are listened to and their choices respected. 

Children are well settled at the service. One child went to sleep happily on the settee. Most 
children had attended since they were babies. When a child hesitated when choosing a toy; 
they were reassured by the child minder who told them, “its ok you can bring them down, 
pull the box out, I’ll help you”. 

Overall children interacted very well. One child was present when we arrived and interacted 
well with the child minder with jigsaws and cars. At times the child played alone, chatted to 
themselves as they played. Four children arrived after school, and choose from a selection 
of toys to play with. They were very chatty with us talking about ‘super heroes’, and their 
Halloween activities. The children all played well together, and the child minder sat back 
and let them have free choice.

Children have good opportunities to develop their skills, and spend appropriate amount of 
time with certain activities, depending on their age group, before moving onto other things. 
The children enjoy their play and learning. For example we saw that they had made ‘stained 
glass’ pictures of skulls, spiders and witches. Children we spoke to said they enjoyed the 
craft activities, and they told us that one child likes to ‘be in charge’. 

Children are becoming more independent and are learning to socialise. Children arriving 
from school took off their shoes and coats with some support if needed. They chatted to 
each other as they played, and they especially enjoyed the Lego. Children showed 
confidence during their play and learning, followed their own interests and moved between 
toys and activities after suitable lengths of time, depending on their age. Children were 
encouraged to eat independently but were offered help when needed, such as when a child 
could not peel their fruit strip. 
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2. Care and Development Good

Summary

The child minder has developed policies to help safeguard children. She mostly promotes 
healthy lifestyles with many opportunities for children to be physically active. She promotes 
children’s learning and play well. 

Our findings

The child minder mostly has the appropriate training to keep children safe and healthy. She 
has valid food hygiene and paediatric first aid training and has a child protection certificate.  
The child minder was aware of Prevent Duty, which explains what she needs to do if she is 
concerned about radicalisation. She has a child protection policy in place however; this did 
not mention Prevent Duty. She also has a separate ‘allegation of abuse against the child 
minder’; however this did not mention that she could voluntarily suspend her service whilst 
this was being looked into. She has experience in keeping children safe, and understands 
well what actions to take if she has concerns about children in her care.  The child minder 
had attended a healthy nutrition course which she found very useful. The child minder has 
accident and medication records; however there had been no incidents for some time. 
There was parental permission for emergency medical treatment on some children’s files; 
however some were missing. The child minder had permissions for photos, some 
medicines, outings, transporting children in a car, and for contact with the dog. A pet policy 
was in place, and the child minder confirmed that the dog was frequently wormed and 
treated for fleas. The child minder did not wipe the changing mat after a nappy change. The 
child minder gave appropriate safety messages to children to keep them safe, for example, 
she asked a child who was pushing the cars roughly, to calm down.

The child minder interacts positively with children. She gave lots of praise to the children for 
their behaviour and their efforts, for example, we heard the child minder say, “You’re clever 
aren’t you?” and “you’re doing that on your own, that’s brilliant”. The child minder asked the 
children to tidy up all the cars, as it was time for snack, and all the children happily tidied 
up. The child minder was a good role model and encouraged the children to use good 
manners. 

The child minder promotes children’s play and learning; however she does not record their 
developmental progress. The child minder consistently chatted to the children, and 
encouraged them to count and say words after her in order to promote their language and 
communication skills. We heard her ask the name of the animals in the jigsaws, and 
corrected the children gently when they named them wrong. She then encouraged them to 
repeat it, and to try again. The child minder ensured older children were able to access the 
cloakroom independently. The child minder told us after the visit how she promotes a yearly 
theme, and this year was ‘the circus’ where she had photographs of the children spinning 
plates. We did not hear the child minder communicating with the children in Welsh although 
she did state that she used very basic words on occasion and had attended a recent Welsh 
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work shop. Some multi-cultural celebrations and festivals were promoted, and the child 
minder has some multi-cultural resources. 
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3. Environment Good

Summary

The child minder provides a safe and welcoming environment. It is clean and in good 
decoration. The environment allows children to play, learn and develop within the 
conservatory, dining area, two quiet living rooms and garden.  All toys and equipment are of 
a good quality and are safe, clean and developmentally suitable for the age range of 
children cared for. 

Our findings

Children were cared for in a safe, secure and clean environment. The child minder carried 
out risk assessments on all areas inside the home and the garden; however we did not see 
one for the BBQ, which was used with the children in nice weather. Access to the premises 
is safe and secure, as the doors are kept locked to ensure there is no unauthorised access 
and the children cannot leave unescorted. The patio doors are marked with stickers to 
ensure children do not run into them when closed. There is a visitor’s record, and a valid 
gas certificate was available. The child minder has a fire blanket mounted inside the 
cupboard, and fire drills are regularly undertaken and logged. There were battery smoke 
alarms and the child minder confirmed a carbon monoxide detector was in place. 

The child minder provides good facilities for play and learning. The children can freely 
access all the play areas; this includes the conservatory with low level table and chairs and 
settee, kitchen diner with table and chairs, outside enclosed Astro Turf area with seating, 
living rooms with settees for children to rest, and a cloak room all on the ground floor. There 
were some resources readily available and assessable for children to choose from and the 
child minder confirmed that she rotated them on a regular basis.  

The child minder ensures children have access to a range of good quality developmentally 
appropriate play and learning resources, which meet their needs. This included a play 
kitchen, blocks, Lego, dinosaurs, farm animals, books including electronic books for babies, 
cars, shape sorters, doctor’s kit, rain maker, Little People and dolls. Outside there was a 
shed, goal posts, ride on bikes, scooters, ball pit, slide see saw, and mud kitchen. 
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4. Leadership and Management Good

Summary

The child minder is well organised and manages her service appropriately. She plans 
activities and outings for children, which provides them with opportunities to socialise and 
develop. She is clear about her responsibilities and offers a service, based on the needs of 
the children. However, some minor improvements are needed in this area.

Our findings

The child minder is mostly effective in the leadership of her service. She has acquired a 
locked filing cabinet, to keep her information safe and secure. The child minder has a 
statement of purpose in place. However, it does not include all the information required, 
including her name, address, contact details and terms and conditions. An amended copy 
was received the day after our visit. The child minder has records such as contracts and 
child information forms which, of the sample seen, have been signed by both parties. The 
child minder had a good range of policies and procedures in place, including a sleeping 
procedure which includes not allowing children to sleep in car seats. These had been 
reviewed; however she did not have a policy on Information Technology (IT). The 
complaints policy referred to Foundation Stage, which is not relevant to Wales. 

The child minder was mostly reflective of her service. The child minder has a NVQ Level 3 
in Child Care Learning and development, and her Cache Level 3 in Child Minding Practice. 
She had recently reviewed her service but had not sought the views of children attending, 
and had not evaluated the parent’s questionnaire, which were undated. The child minder’s 
husband had a private agreement signed by parents for him to care for the children whilst 
the child minder completed the school run.  The child minder strived to make every effort 
with regards to her child minding practice, she took on board the CIW recommendations 
and acted promptly, in order to improve her service. 

The child minder was fully aware of the number and age range of children she could care 
for; and records the children’s actual arrival and departure times in her diary. The child 
minder ensures that she holds a valid Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) certificate as 
did the one other household member. Public liability insurance was in place and valid. The 
child minder has a valid MOT, insurance and tax for her vehicle. The child minder provides 
parents with information on General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR); and was 
registered with the Information Commissioners Office (ICO).

The child minder has good relationships with parents. She works well with parents to 
identify and meet children’s needs. We saw completed parental questionnaires, which 
praised the child minder for her kindness and devotion, and one parent that we spoke to, 
was very happy and thought the child minder was very accommodating. The child minder 
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communicates with parents verbally about their child’s day, and meets up regularly with 
other child minders to enable the children to socialise with others. 
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5. Improvements required and recommended following this inspection

5.1 Areas of non compliance from previous inspections
None

5.2 Recommendations for improvement
We recommended that the child minder:

 Produces an Information Technology (IT) policy;

 ensures the mat is wiped after nappy changing;

 includes parents and children’s views on the service within her quality of care 
report;

 keeps developmental records on younger children and;

 ensures that she, and the children, wash their hands before preparing and 
eating food.
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6. How we undertook this inspection 

This was a routine, unannounced full inspection to assess the child minder’s compliance 
with the national minimum stands and regulations. One inspector visited the service on 17 
October 2019 for a total of approximately four hours. 

We, CIW,

 had discussions with the child minder about her service; 
 observed the children and the care which they received; 
 talked to the children present;
 talked to one parent;
 looked at a wide range of records as detailed in the report;  
 inspected the premises; and
 gave verbal feedback by telephone on 21 October 2019.

Further information about what we do can be found on our website: 
www.careinspectorate.wales

http://www.careinspectorate.wales/


7. About the service

Type of care provided Child Minder

Registered Person Lesley Gardner

Registered maximum number of 
places

10

Age range of children 0 – 12 years

Opening hours 7am – 6pm Monday to Friday

Operating Language of the service English

Date of previous Care Inspectorate 
Wales inspection

11 February 2016

Dates of this inspection visit 17 October 2019

Is this a Flying Start service? No

Is early years education for three 
and four year olds provided at the 
service?

No

Does this service provide the Welsh 
Language active offer?

This is a service that does not provide an ‘Active 
Offer’ of the Welsh language. It does not 
anticipate, identify or meet the Welsh language 
needs of children who use or intend to use their 
service. We recommend that the child minder 
considers Welsh Government’s ‘More Than Just 
Words’ strategic guidance for Welsh language in 
social care.

Additional Information:

Date Published 10/12/2019


